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Background: DevCom work on Listening Architectures 

The term “listening architecture” describes the diverse tools and methods that public institutions use to 
better understand the knowledge, opinions and motivations of their many audiences. 

The assumption is that, by collecting and analysing feedback and data from citizens, public institutions 
can improve not only their policies and practices, but also their strategies for public engagement.  

Launched in 2017, OECD DevCom’s work on Listening Architectures aims to help public institutions 
improve their listening skills.  

 Our Framework sets out what communicators might want to know about public awareness, 
attitudes, actions and motivations for sustainable development. 

 Our DevCom Survey shows how members and partners approach public attitudes research. 

 Our Overview of International Surveys shows readers where they can find relevant data about 
public awareness and attitudes in different countries. 

 Our Video proposes five ways for development communicators to become better listeners. 

OECD DevCom Survey on Public Attitudes Research 
KEY FINDINGS 

Draft, 14 November 2017 

INTRODUCTION: ABOUT THIS SURVEY 

This survey takes stock of how DevCom members and partners use public attitudes research to better 
understand their audiences. What kinds of research do they conduct? What specific insights do they 
gather? And how do they use these insights to improve their public engagement strategies? 

16 countries participated in the survey: Belgium; Canada; Czech Republic; Denmark; Finland; France; 
Germany; Ireland; Italy; Korea; Netherlands; Norway; Spain; Sweden; Switzerland; United Kingdom. The 
survey was conducted in May/June 2017. It was addressed to communications departments in ministries 
or agencies responsible for development co-operation. 

KEY FINDINGS 

On different approaches to public attitudes research: 

► Digital research is popular. Most respondents (13 out of 16) analyse how people engage with 
their own institutions’ social media feeds, but only 3 respondents say they go further by analysing 
big data to understand their audiences. 

► Many respondents (11) use or conduct regular opinion polls and surveys, and 6 have been 
collecting regular survey data for more than 10 years. 

► 5 respondents have recently funded or collaborated on in-depth studies on public attitudes. 

On specific insights gathered from research: 

► Many respondents (11) know what citizens think about government aid programmes, but far 
fewer (4) know what citizens think about the development impact of personal behaviours. 

► Most respondents (11) collect detailed socio-demographic information to help segment 
audiences, but only 1 collects detailed background information on individual orientations (e.g. 
preferred source of media; or life satisfaction). 

On uses and challenges in public attitudes research: 

► Several respondents use research to define audience profiles (7) and tailor messages (11), but 
respondents also say they lack funding (6) and capacity (4) to make better use of research. 

► Several respondents (6) use research to track or demonstrate impact, but some raise doubts 
about the validity, coverage and accuracy of public attitudes surveys for monitoring impact. 
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DETAILED FINDINGS 

PART I: GENERAL APPROACHES TO PUBLIC ATTITUDES RESEARCH 

1. Importance of public attitudes research 

► All survey respondents agree that understanding public attitudes is important.  

► Different approaches to public attitudes research include: 

‒ Regular vs. ad hoc: 11 respondents conduct research at regular intervals to observe trends 
over time, for example through annual opinion polls or monthly performance monitoring. 
Others collect research on an ad hoc basis. 

‒ In-depth vs. superficial: 5 respondents have recently funded or collaborated on in-depth 
studies on public attitudes in their countries. For some others, research is limited to 
including 1 or 2 questions in national surveys. 

‒ In-house vs. collaborative vs. external:  6 respondents say they conduct or commission their 
own research. Many others collaborate on research projects with partners in universities, 
foundations or NGO platforms. Some simply use external research published by others. 

‒ National vs. international: 4 respondents mentioned that they look at international 
comparative surveys for benchmarking. 

2. Types of public attitudes research 

► All respondents say they make use of opinion polls and surveys. 
‒ 11 respondents conduct or use regular surveys. The frequency of their surveys is highly 

variable: from every 6 months to every 4-5 years.  
‒ 6 respondents have been collecting survey data for more than 10 years, and some have been 

doing to since the 1970s and 80s.  
‒ The most frequently cited reasons to conduct surveys are to understand audiences and build 

better messages (6 respondents). Only 3 respondents said they use surveys to 
demonstrate and build support for aid programmes. 

► 9 respondents say they use focus groups. They say that focus groups have helped them:  
‒ Test messages with specific target audiences (e.g. young adults; politicians). 
‒ Gauge public opinion on specific policy measures. 
‒ Monitor the impact of specific campaigns and strategies. 
‒ Go beyond survey data and understand citizen’s motivations. 

► 13 respondents conduct social media analytics because it provides them with: 
‒ Real-time feedback, allowing them to adjust messages and campaigns. 
‒ Accurate data to measure performance, communications impact and public engagement. 
‒ Deep insights into how to target specific audiences (e.g. “youth” or “critics”). 
‒ Evidence to convince Ministers to step up their engagement. 

► 3 respondents say they have analysed big data, going beyond analysing engagement with their 
own social media streams. They say that the insights have helped them: 

‒ Choose between different social media channels. 
‒ Decide whether to invest in paid advertising. 
‒ Improve performance on twitter. 

► 9 respondents say that they look at online and offline policy consultations to understand 
audiences. Alongside audience insights, these consultations have helped communicators: 

‒ Strengthen relationships with civil society organisations. 
‒ Develop new channels to engage with citizens at home and abroad (e.g. feedback phone 

lines and forms; global online surveys).  
‒ Position and promote policy launches. 

► 1 respondent mentioned media analysis as an important research mode. 
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PART II: SPECIFIC INSIGHTS ON PUBLIC AWARENESS, ATTITUDES & ACTIONS 

Drawing on the DevCom Framework for Understanding Public Attitudes to Sustainable Development, 
respondents were asked what kinds of insight they gain through research. In other words: what do they 
know about what citizens know, think and do? And what background information do they gather? 

The table below is colour-coded, with green boxes much more frequently researched than red boxes.1  

AWARENESS ATTITUDES ACTION 
What citizens know about… What citizens think about… Whether citizens engage through… 

The situation in 
developing countries 

e.g. Levels of poverty; 
Improvements in global health; 
Sources of conflict; Governance 
problems 

The situation in 
developing countries  

e.g. The drivers of poverty; obstacles to 
development; government priority 
sectors or policies; the role of 
corruption; how development affects 
their own lives 

Personal actions  
e.g. Volunteering at home or abroad; 
donating to charity; sponsoring a child; 
buying “fair trade” products; boycotting 
“controversial products”; consciously 
consuming or polluting less 

Their country’s support 
for development 

e.g. Aid budgets; development 
cooperation institutions; specific 
programmes or projects; the 
development impact of other 
governmental policies; the 
contribution of non-state actors 

 

Their country’s support for 
development  

e.g. Size of the aid budget; reasons to 
engage in development cooperation; the 
effectiveness of development 
cooperation; quality & trustworthiness 
of institution(s); specific programmes; 
the importance of other policies; the 
importance of non-state actors 

Leadership roles  
e.g. Organising community activities; 
organising company activities; motivating 
others to change their behaviours 

Multilateral agendas 
and institutions  

e.g. the 2030 Agenda/SDGs; specific 
SDGs; global institutions; MDG 
results; other global frameworks 
(e.g. G20) 

 

Multilateral agendas and 
institutions  

e.g. The importance of the 2030 
Agenda/SDGs; feasibility of the 2030 
Agenda; role/effectiveness of global 
institutions; responsibility for 
sustainable development 

Learning and advocating  
e.g. Engaging in social media debate; 
participating in community activities, 
petitions or demonstrations; formally 
commenting on development policy and 
budget proposals; learning about 
sustainable development through formal 
education; actively seeking out 
information about sustainable 
development Their potential for 

engagement  
e.g. the benefits of sustainable 
consumption/fair trade; the impact 
of charity donations; local 
community initiatives; 
opportunities for volunteering 

The impact of personal 
behaviours and practices  

e.g. Whether they can make a 
difference; reasons for or against 
engagement; how they can engage; 
obstacles to engagement; who should 
promote citizen engagement 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

How attitudes vary in terms of … 

Socio-demographic characteristics  
e.g. age, gender, level of education, socio-economic status, location, ethnic background, religion 

Individual preferences & orientations 

e.g. political affiliation, source of news, social media engagement, life satisfaction, trust in institutions,  
global citizenship 

 

  

                                                      
1
 Green boxes represent the most popular research areas, covered by at least 11 respondents. Orange boxes are 

covered are covered by 6-10 respondents. Red boxes are covered by fewer than 5 respondents. 
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PART III: USES & CHALLENGES IN PUBLIC ATTITUDES RESEARCH 

3. Segmenting & prioritising among audiences 

► 7 respondents say that they use public attitudes research to define audience profiles.  

► 11 respondents say that public attitudes research helps tailor work to different audiences.  

► Respondents shared valuable experiences on segmentation: 
‒ One respondent divides the population into 5 audience segments according to their 

knowledge and attitudes. This analysis convinced the respondent to target the growing 
group of “doubtful citizens” with a campaign about corruption. To reach them, they chose 
Facebook over Twitter. 

‒ Another respondent also developed 5 audience segments: disengaged; marginally engaged; 
behaviourally engaged; informationally engaged; and fully engaged. They chose not to focus 
on the disengaged, but developed strategies for each other group (e.g. the marginally 
engaged were more likely to trust messengers like nurses or military personnel. 

‒ One respondent reorganised their entire department in line with two priorities audiences: 
youth and influencers/spokespeople. 

‒ Another respondent identified the following two priority audiences: family profiles (urban, 
professional, 30-55 years) and university students or young professionals (urban, 
professional, connected, 18-30 years). 

4. Measuring and demonstrating impact 

► 6 respondents say that they use public attitudes research to track the impact of their work. 

► 3 respondents say that public attitudes data has helped them raise funds for communications, 
particularly for digital media communication (e.g. virtual reality; video). 

► Experiences that respondents shared included: 
‒ Setting specific targets for how many people should be aware of the SDGs in 10 years. 
‒ Setting “name recognition” and “favourable views” as key indicators. 
‒ Both online and offline, it remains difficult to measure true impact. People have clicked 

or taken home a brochure, but have they actively engaged or changed their opinion? 
‒ It is difficult to attribute changes in public support to our communications work (3 

respondents). 
‒ 3 respondents highlighted the need to better understand drivers of public opinion. 

5. Sharing public attitudes research findings 

► 7 respondents say they publish their public attitudes research findings. 4 respondents say they 
share research findings with CSOs or other organisations. 

6. Challenges in using public attitudes research 

► The most commonly cited challenges are: 
‒ Not enough funding (6 respondents). 
‒ Not enough capacity to translate attitudes data into communications (4). 
‒ We are expected to inform, not influence attitudes (3). 
‒ Surveys are designed to validate policies, not gain audience insights (2). 
‒ Research doesn’t cover enough policy ground for the SDG era: it is limited to foreign aid 

and not linked to other policies (2). 


